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EIS Notice Requirements for Responsible Entities

The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) and HUD regulations implementing the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) require that public notice be given at various stages of
an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). In the past, HUD policy has required that the
Responsible Entities (RE), through HUD, publish a Federal Register notice for the Notice oflntent
(NOI), Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS), and Final Environmental Impact Statement
(FEIS) when completing an EIS. This memo describes an updated process that will no longer
require an RE to publish a Federal Register notice for the DEIS and FEIS through HUD except
where the EIS is for an action with effects of national concem. For actions with effects primarily of
local concem, HUD and theRE will rely exclusively on the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) for Federal Register publications at the DEIS and FEIS phases. RE's will also be required to
publish a notice locally. In all cases, the NOI will still be published in the Federal Register by
HUD. An appendix featuring EPA guidance pertaining to the filing process for EPA Federal
Register publication is included at the end of this document.
Procedure for Publishing a Notice of Intent to Prepare an EIS

Prior to theRE's preparation of an EIS, HUD will continue to publish, on behalf of RE's,
a Notice of Intent to prepare an EIS (NOI) in the Federal Register as required by 24 CFR §58.55
A NOI, as described at 40 CFR § 1508.22, is a notice that an
and 40 CFR § 1501
environmental impact statement will be prepared and considered. The notice should describe tbe
proposed action, possible altematives, and the scoping process including whether, \Vhen, and
where a scoping meeting will occur. The notice sbould also include the contact infonnation of a
person within the agency who can answer questions about the notice and the EIS.
notice should be prepared as '·soon as practicable" after the Responsible Entity
an EIS.
should
the format provided by HUD Headquarters staff

www.hu<Lgov

espanol.hud.gov

Notice and Filing Requirements for Draft Environmental lmpact Statements and Final
Environmental Impact Statements

Copies ofthe Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) and Final EnVIronmental
Impact Statement (FE IS) as well as associated comments and responses, must be filed by the RE in
accordance with 40 CFR § 1506.9 and
CFR §58.60. Sec. 58.60 requires copies to filed and
distributed
following manner:
1. Five copies to EPA Headquarters (Further information on filing with the EPA is
attached in the appendix and available at:
2.
3.
4.
5.

Five copies to the EPA Regional Office;
Copies made available in the Responsible Entity's and recipient's of11ce;
Copies or summaries made available to persons who request them; and
FEIS only-- one copy to State, HUD Field Office, and HUD Headquarters Library.

HUD's Office of Environment and Energy website will serve as the HUD Headquarters
library at
CFR §58.60(b )(5) and will keep a record of EIS filings. A HUD-published Federal
Register notice will no longer be required for the DEIS and the FEIS unless the EIS is for "an
action with effects of national concern" consistent with 40 CFR § 1506.6(b)(2). In all cases, the
DElS and FEIS will be made available in the Federal Register through submission to the EPA,
which maintains a filing system and provides notices for all DEIS and FEIS documents prepared
by Federal agencies. However, the DEIS and FEIS cannot be submitted to EPA earlier than they
are transmitted to the public and commenting agencies.
For matters that an RE has determined to be of local concern, public notice will be published
by the RE through a local newspaper and a website maintained by HUD Headquarters staff DEIS
and FEIS notices sent to HUD for publishing should include a link to a web address for the DEIS or
FEIS document. If the Responsible Entity is unable to publish the document on the web, theRE
must make alternative arrangements with OEE stati.
In addition to and consistent with the notices described above, the RE may also provide
notice to State and areawide clearinghouses, Indian tribes when effects may occur on
reservations, 1 groups or individuals consistent with the State's public notice procedures for
actions, local media, potentially interested community organizations including small
associations, newsletters that
be expected to reach potentially interested persons,
direct mailing to owners and occupants of nearby or atTected property, or the form of a posting
on
the area where
IS to be located.
contact

at
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Amended Environmental Impact
Statement Filing System Guidance for
Implementing 40 CFR 1506.9 and
1506.10 of the Council on
Environmental Quality's Regulations
Implementing the National
Environmental Policy Act

2. Purpose

Pursuant to 40 CFR 1506.9 and
1506.10,EPAis
for
tbe
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Environmental Protection
Office of Fodera! Activities,

EPA encourages Federal
to
make their EISs available on the
internet. Those that do should send EPA
of the Web address (i.e..
for
a
tho
The
1. Introduction
information should
concurrent with
On October 7, 1977, the Council of
the
as required above.
Environmental Quality
and the
The EISs must be filed no earlier than
Environmental Protection
(EPA)
arc transmitted to commenting
Memorandum of
and made available to tho
that allocated the
public (40 CFR 1506.9). This will assure
lilies of the two
for
that tho EIS is received by all interested
national policy."
the
parties by the time EPA's NOA appears
Under 40 CFR 1506.9, lead
of the National
in the Federal Register, and. therefore,
are responsible for distributing
Actof1969
allows for tho full minimum comment
and for providing additional
(NEPA). Specifically, the MOA
and review periods.
alroadv distributed EISs, to tho
transferred to EPA tho administrative
If EPA receives u request to file an EIS
interested public for review. However.
aspects of tho environmental impact
and transmittal of that EIS is not
EPA will assist the public and other
statement (ElS) filing process. Within
complete, it will not publish a NOA in
Federal agencies by providing agency
EPA. tho Office of Federal Activities has contacts on, and information about,
the Federal Register until assurances
boon designated tho official recipient in
have been given that the transmittal
EISs.
EPA of all E!Ss. Those responsibilities
process is complete. Similarly, if EPA
3. Filing Draft, Final, and Supplemental discovers that a filed EIS has not boon
have• boon codified in CEQ's NEPA
Implementing Regulations (40 CFR Parts EISs
transmitted, EPA will issue a notice
Federal agencies arc required to
1500-1508). and are totally separate
with the weeklv Notices of Availabilitv
prepare E!Ss in accordance with 40 CFR retracting tho EIS from public review ~f
from the substantive EPA re\'iows
part 1502, and to file the EISs with EPA
performed pursuant to both NEPA and
tho EIS until tho transmittal process is
as specified in 40 CPR 1506.9. Federal
Section 309 of the Clean Air Act
completed. Once the agency has
agencies file an EIS by pro vi ding EPA
fulfilled the requirements of 40 CFR
Under 40 CFR 1506.9, EPA can issue
with four copies of the complete EIS,
1506.9, and has completed the
guidelines to implement its EIS filing
including appendices. At least ono copy transmittal process, EPA will reestablish
responsibilities. The purpose of the EPA
of the entire EIS must be a paper copy;
the filing date and the minimum time
Filing System Guidelines is to provide
the remaining three (3) copies can be on period, and will publish this
guidance to Federal agencies on filing
appropriate electronic storage devices~ information in tho next NOA
EISs, including draft, final, and
compact discs (CDs), USB flash
Requirements for circulation of EISs
EISs. Information is
or mcmorv cards. Please note
appear
in 40 CFR 1502.19. Please note
on: (1) Whore to file EISs; (2)
that if a Federal ,(gency prepares an
that the four EISs submitted to the
number of
(3) the
abbreviated Final EIS (as described in
Office of Federal Activities are
for
to follow
40 CFR 1503.4(c)). it should include
filing purposes;
will
an EIS.
of the Draft EIS when
tho
send a
of
EIS
Final EIS.
EPA
To file an EIS
and comment in accordance
with EPA's
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on \\'hich it served as
. thu document docs

, it is not
with EPA.
Lc notified
order to
unsure that the official ElS record is
EPA will publish an amended
NOA in the Federal Register that states
that an
has occurred. This will
but will
situations where an agency has decided
to \\·ithdraw,
. or
a review
Oil an E!S.
\\ill ou rcflL:clud in EPA's
Notices of A \'aila!Ji lit 1·
Federal Register. In the case of
EIS wviuw
thu lead
as to what
measures will!Je
to ensure that
thu E!S is available to all interested
parties. This is especially important for
EIS reviews that are being reopened
after a substantial amount of time has
passed since the original review period
closed.
Once received by EPA, each EIS is
with an o'tlicial filing date and
for completeness and
with 40 CFR 1502.10. If the
not ''complete" (i.e .. if the
documents do not contain the required
components). EPA will contact the lead
agency to obtain the omitted
information or to resolve anv questions
prior to publishing the NOA in the
Federal Register.
oflen publish (either in their
E!Ss or individual notices to thu public)
a date
which all comments on au EIS
are to be rccoived; such actions are
should
However.
tlw clalt'
usE! is based on
the datu of publication of the ~OI\ in
the Federal Register. If the
da\(!
ruviuwcrs less l han the
minimum review time
EPA, EPA will send the
a letter
hO\\'
calut!ated and the correct clJte
·which comments are due back to the
lead
This letter also cncouraoes
0
.
all
and
of
corrected

Procedure for COOP
Events
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the COOP event,
should not submit the
of the EIS to the EPA. However,
once the COOP event is over,
""""L·'L'~ will have 14
to
the
of all EISs
e\'entto the EPA's
a notice in the
the NOA for
5. Notice in the Federal Register
EPA will
of
all EISs
week
under a
in the Federal Register. If the
is a Federal holiday the
will be on
~
At the
EPA sends its weekly report for
publication in the Federal Register, the
report will also be sent to the CEQ.
Amended notices mav be added to the
NOA to include corrections, changes in
time periods of previously filed EISs,
withdrawals of EISs by lead agencies,
and retraction of EISs by EPA.
6. Time Periods

The minimum time periods set forth
in 40 CFR 1506.10 (b), (c), and (d) arc
calculated from the date EPA publishes
the NOA in the Federal Register.
Comment periods for draft EISs, draft
supplements. and revised draft EISs will
end 45 calendar days after publication
of the l'\OA in the Federal Register;
review periods for final EISs and final
supplements will end 30 calendar days
after publication of the NOA in the
Federal Register. If a calculated time
would end on a
.tho
the

it must
extended time
when either fil
the EIS or when the lead agencv
the time
It

time
reason, EPA
of any intent to submit
·
as possible
is to
of the
frame for the
on the time period
modification from interfering with the
lead agency's schedule for the EIS. EPA
will notifv CEQ of any reduction or
extension granted.
7. Retention

Filed EISs are retained in the EPA
Office of Federal Activities for a period
of two vcars and are made available to
office staff only. After two years the EISs
are sent to the National Records Center.
After a total of twenty (20) vears the
EISs are transferred t~ the National
Archives Records Administration
(NARA).
8. Soliciting Comments on Future
Updates of the EIS Filing Guidelines
In addition to the modifications to the
filing guidelines outlined herein, EPA is
considering additional modifications
that may lead to the implementation of
an electronic EIS filing
With
that in mind, EPA is
comments from Federal
stakeholders and the

make its Draft,
EISs an1ilable
remain available
on tbe Internet?
In a related matter. does
how
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

U.S. Environmental
1200
Avenue, NW.
DC 20460;
COB
Dated: January

2011.

Susan E. Bromm,
Director, OJTice of Federal Activities.
IFR Doc. 2011-758 Filed

8:45am]

BILLING CODE 656()-5()-P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
[FRL-9252-9]

Notice of a Project Waiver of Section
1605: (Buy American Requirement) of
the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA) to
the Inland Empire Utilities Agency
AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice.

The EPA is herehy granting a
project ·waiver of the Buy American
of ARRA Section 1605(a)
the authori of Section
H105(b)(2)
are not
in the United States in
<n·ailable

SUMMARY:

Environmental
Infrastructure

. u.s.

9.

In
accordance with ARRA Sections 1605(c)
and
EPA
waiver of
1605(a) of
Public
111~5, Buv American
requirements, to the IEUA for the
acquisition of the ARV valves
manufactured in Israel by A.R.I. The
head of each federal agency is
authorized to issue project waivers
pursuant to Section 1605(b) of ARRA.
Section 1605(a) of the ARRA requires
that none of the funds appropriated or
otherwise made available bv the ARRA
mav be used for the constnZction
alt~ralion, maintenance, or
' of a
public building or public
unless
all of the iron, steel, and manufactured
goods used in the project are produced
in the United States. Pursuant to Section
1605(b). a waiver from this requirement
may be provided if EPA determines: (1)
Applying these requirements would be
inconsistent with the public interest: (2)
iron, steel, and the relevant
manufactured
are not produced in
the United Stales in sufficient and
available quantities and of a
or (3) inclusion of
iron, steel. and the relevant
manufactured goods produced in the
United States will increase the cost of
the overall
by more than 25
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

the EPA

valves (D-060's]
have the air release on the
of the
valve, whereas alternative
have
the air release on the side. A side release
creates an internal air
on the
valve, which allows
rubber seal for
out and
the vacuum component to
leak over time.
• The 316SS float for the ARI vacuum
component stops against a 316SS ring.
The alternative valves have a float that
stops
a flat rubber seal on the
top of
valve, and constant
during closure tends to crack
and cause leaks.
• The ARI valves are half the
and size of the alternative valves,
makes installation and maintenance
easier. Also, as the valves are smaller,
the enclosures for the valves are less
consequences of finding the
IEUA's specifications not justified
would include the following:
• Additional design costs would be
incurred to
all ARV valves,
including re-calculating the size of the
valves based on the
criteria,
details, and
profiles to
valves.
Alternative ARV valves that must be
buried would require lowering the
depth several feet on each side
valves to accommodate a
valve vault.
• Construction costs 'Would be

